Business Study Tour - March 2011
In March 2011, Queensland Government sent twelve managers on a Study Tour of
best practice businesses across Australia, facilitated by Benchmarking Partnerships.
This document is the start of the return on investment of that trip. It is the learnings of
one participant, inspired by the journey to come back and think Big across
government.

My Big “Take Aways”
Visible management
equals success

Managers need to be in touch
with the business, get out and
be seen and listen
Benchmark your
systems against others

Have a Quality
approach to
everything you do in
Government

Quality is doing more
with less. Give it a go
All companies used the
“Business Excellence
Framework” for success
Encourage Innovation from
the shop floor, they know things

Being Innovative
means you take risks,
and that’s o.k

Sometimes you need a little
Crazy, to get success in
innovation, don’t be scared.
Innovations that fall short, but
bring learnings are always
a success, seriously, always!
Hire for teams not individuals

It’s all about the
right people

Government has
so many talented
people with great ideas

Invest in them and they will
be your greatest dividend
Meet more people in your
agency; Meet more people in
other agencies; and then
share, share, share, share

Where we went !
Day 1
- Snowy Hydro, Cooma (ACT)
- Child Support Agency, Canberra
(ACT)

Day 2
- LeasePlan Australia, Melbourne
(VIC)
- Farm Services Victoria, division of
Department of Primary industry,
Melbourne (VIC)

Day 3
- Mildura Rural City Council, (VIC)
- Mildura Development Corporation,
(VIC)

Day 4
- Department Families & Communities,
Adelaide, (SA)
- Department of Education & Children’s
Services, (SA)

Isn’t this all just common
sense?
It is! there was no secret, no
hidden skill or uniqueness that
drove success/ best practice.
If it is so simple, then why, in
government, do we make it so
hard? Can you change things?

Even more Big “Take Aways”
Process Modeling
works

Pride builds Passion
and Passion builds
Success

Vision & Values
needs to be more
than words on a page;
make it real
for people,

If your agency isn’t already
doing it, then I’d start looking
today
Success in the companies, we
Saw, was built on passionate
people
Are you proud of what you do
In government? If not, maybe
it could be done different
It’s great to have a fluffy vision
Or values in an organisation
but if you can’t make it real its
useless
Do you know your agency’s
vision and values? What do
they mean to you?

A sample of what
we actually saw
LeasePlan’s “Our new
strategy poster”
LeasePlan had a competition each
year to depict the company’s strategy
as a creative poster. It got the staff
involved and had some great results

LeasePlan’s “Change is just a
game”
LeasePlan used in-house board
games played with executives and
staff, to help check mindsets of staff
before major change. It was creative
and a winner in promoting visible
management

Department Families &
Communities (DFC) “Every
course an accreditation
journey”

Back it up with
Data and Facts

Make decisions with data and
facts, don’t get sucked into
the guessing & assumption
game

LEAN on me for
success

LEAN is a business approach
For reducing waste, and
Improving how we do things.
Should check it out

DFC had a policy that every internal
course they develop (such as
induction) needs to be a contributor to
a recognised accredited course. This
simple and clever approach ensures
DFC staff have industry recognised
skills as they develop their careers

If you’re a manager, get active
In support, don’t just sign your
name to an initiative

Department Families &
Communities (DFC) “ HR
instructional videos”

Strong Management
Support for initiatives
drives success

If you’re staff running
initiatives or doing change,
get an active sponsor to
drive success

Bottom line is all government
agencies can/are doing some of
this, but we can do more. All I
ask is for you to “think Big” in
government. The single thing
that can make all the difference
is you! So please get on board!

Done by internal staff with a budget of
$5, these innovative clips highlight to
staff and managers how to have HR
conversations. This was just simple
stuff we all can do

Victoria Department Primary
Industry DPI “Innovation
Fund”
DPI have a dedicated fund set aside
for the development of innovative
ideas. Available to everyone it helps
the business access funds to research
their ideas. The beauty of this fund is
that even ideas that don’t go ahead, as
long as they have learnings are
considered successful. This is
exploring the edge of ideas not
normally looked at in projects and it
works great.

